WEATHER
Fair and
cool. High
of 64.

Fire Ruins Prize-Winning Float
Coed Tells of Seeing Man
Touch Off Blaze on Oval

By Myron Belkind
A flash fire destroyed a prize-winning float in yesterday's
Pageant Parade. A student spectator said an unidentified
man darted fKom the crowd to start the blaze.
No one was hurt but the float , valued at $100, was a
total loss. Ironically, it was announced last night as first-

—
place winner in the fraternity- 'l
fraternity and Alpha Delta Pi sosorority division .
The spectator, Suzy Heinmiller, rority—had paused in front of
Ed-1, told the LANTERN she saw a Orton Hall.
Chuck D'Agostino, Com-3, was
short, slender man with a swarthy
sitting
in the stern of the ship
complexion dash out to the float
controlling
its mast when the fire
and stuff burning paper into the
flared
up
in
his face.
rear section.
He
tried
to
beat out the flames
THE TOWERING Old English
galley—built by Phi Kappa Theta but the crepe paper laced on chicken wire was no match for bare
hands and an almost useless fire
extinguisher.
^
Flames quickly spread around
the sides while crew members
abandoned ship.
THEY DISCONNECTED t h e
car which had been pulling the
float. The wagon that supported
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — the ship and also served as its
Secretary of State Christian A. deck was pushed to the side of the
Herter said tonight the West is road.
prepared to make concessions at
Fraternity members ¦ scattered
next week's Big Four Foreign Min- the burning pieces of the galley
isters meeting provided they are along the ground to isolate the
matched by equal concessions from blaze.
By this time Carl Rufener,
Russia.
Herter , who leaves tomorrow for campus fire marshal, had arrived
(Continued on page 8)
the Geneva Conference, pledged the
Western Powers to stand firm on
such basic princi ples as "Freedom
for Berlin ," German unification ,
a n d arms control agreements
backed by foolproof safeguards.
The Secretary, in a pre-Geneva
radio-TV report , challenged Russia to the re-unification of Germany
and prove to the world that the
Soviets are not blocking the chance
for world peace. As long as Germany is divided , he said, the world
will live in a state of "precarious
peace."

Herter Calls
West United
For Big Meet

ABANDON SHIP I — Crew of flaming Old
English "galley " leap to safety during dramatic

moment of yesterday's Pageant Parade on the
Oval.
Photo by Robert McVay

SUN PEEKS AT FLOATS . . .

HOURS CHANGE

The
dence
Week
not an

time of return to resihalls following the May
Carnival is 1 a.m. It is
all campus 2 o'clock.

Carole Weiler Reigns
Over Maye Day Parade Dinner

The romantic side of Old English
By Martha Newton
The sun p layed peek-a-boo with life was depicted by Kappa Kappa
Maye Week paraders yesterday. Gamma and Delta Tau Delta with
But even a gray afternoon would Romeo and Juliet. Juliet's garden
(Continued on page 8)
have seemed radiant when Carole
Weiler, A-l, stepped forward to accept her trophy as Queen.
The ceremony took place in the
center of the Oval. Then Carole
and her court—Nancy Baxter,
Dent-Hyg-2; Sue Crawford, Nurs2; Judy Finley, H-Ec-4 ; and Gloria
Gerstein, Ed-1—led the parade of
floats the rest of the way around
the Oval.
PRECISION MARCHING by the
Buckeye Collegiennes and the Air
Force Drill Team led the parade.
Many of the medieval guild wagons in the parade were joint efforts
of sororities and fraternities. They
were a preview of the shows to be
presented in French Field House
tonight.
The Old English theme was carried out fully by two of the floats
—no modern modes of travel for
them. An ox team drew a wagon
filled with victims of the Black
.Plague, members of Pi Beta Phi
and Alpha Gamma Rho. A horse
pulled the Delta Delta Delta and
Kappa Sigma float.
ST. GEORGE fought the Dragon
aroSnd the Oval. The big green
dragoV was constructed by Alpha
Phi and Phi Kappa Tau. Another
fi ght took plaC? on the Kappa Alpha Theta and Bigma Chi float.
ROYAL SMILE—Queen Carole
Robin Hood and Little John held
beams at subjects.
their famous joust o3 a bridge.

Fetes
Staff Group

JLong-time University staff members were honored last night by
the Ohio State's Board of Trustees
at the 15th annual Staff Recognition Dinner at the Ohio Union.
President Novice G. Fawcett presided at the program , which included an invocation by Prof .
Charles R. Sutton, chairman of the
Recognition Committee; five musical selections by the Symphonic
Choir, directed by Prof. Louis H.
Diercks; a talk by Prof. James E.
Pollard , University historian , which
was entitled "Turning the Clock
Back" ; and recognition of the staff
by Brig. Gen. Carlton S. Dargusch ,
chairman of the board.
General Dargusch presented pins
to members of the staff completing
25, 30, 35, 40, and 45 years' service,
and retiring staff reqeived certificates.

WOODY GOES FOR $$

Woody Hayes will be dinner
guest of Kappa Sigma fraternity soon. They "bought" him
at the Student United Fund
Auction last night for $36. Phi
Mu sorority paid $37 to have
the Sigma Chi Combo play for
them. The auction made the
Fund $246 richer, according to"
Karen Pierce, SUF Council
treasurer. The goal is $10,000.
Only $2,000 has been collected
to date.

Smith Jurors
Told of Gun

By Ardath McGregor
The gun which the state claims
was used to kill Mrs. Janice O.
Porter was linked to David Stanley
Smith in his first degree murder
trial yesterday.
James E. Smith, former sheriff's
deputy, told the jury of finding
the gun in the attic of the defendant's home at 7885 Sawmill Road.
He said he found it after David
Smith had told another officer
where the gun was hidden.
THE SECOND day of testimony
in the murder trial ended with the
appearance of Lt. Ellsworth Beck,
chief of detectives in Franklin
County.
. Beck said he called the Smith
home and told Deputy Smith and
Sergeant Donald Hall exactly
where the gun was located.
The defense raised the question
yesterday why no casts were made
of footprints reportedly found
around the Porter home. The deputy testifying said that the prints
(Continued on page 8)

FIDEL FLIPS — A bearded
Buckeye makes like Castro during yesterday's parade.

Three Engineers
Get Scholarshi ps

lhree industrial engineering students were presented scholarships
by Dr. Paul N. Lehoczky, department chairman, at a recent award
banquet.
James Dent DjeVoe, Engr-4, was
awarded the $300 John Younger
Scholarship. Daniel H. Center, Jr.,
Engr-3, received the Industrial Engineering Alumni War Memorial
Scholarship, given in memory of
three department graduates killed
in World War II.
Dennis E. Dean, Engr-4, received
an American Institute of Industrial
Engineers Scholarship sponsored
by the local chapter.

Mississippi Still Has Opportunity To Prove Itself
". . . we hold these truths to be self-evident , that all
men are created equal . . ."
—Declaration of Independence

In Poplarville, a small Mississippi town, charges
of murder have been filed against "unknown parties"
who mercilessly dragged Charles Mack Parker, 23, from
his jail cell where he was waiting trial on rape charges,
and lynched him.
But more is at stake than a murder charge.
People everywhere are watching to see what Mississippi and the South will do about the sad state of
affairs in which people take law into their own hands
because of the darker shade of a human being's skin.
Mississippi's Governor Coleman has promised execution of law to the fullest extent in apprehending and
prosecuting the lynch mob. The mob will be found—the
FBI has been combing the area and questioning people
in a door-to-door canvass since the lynching.
Judge Sebe Dale, who would have tried Parker, say s
the lynch mob "has destroyed the state's chance to show
that its justice can be fair." He fears its action may
inspire stern federal laws. (Bills which include federal
penalties for lynching are now being considered by the
House subcommittee and by the Senate Constitutional
Rights subcommittee. Southern Democrats have Opposed
the bills on the ground that states Can handle their own
affairs.)
Dale also fears that the lynching has hurt tfie
reputation of the people of Mississippi , which has not
been really bright since the Emmett Till case.
Dale's fears about publicity are well grounded,
Mississippi has already suffered from the very fact that
such a thing could happen within its borders when a man
was supposed to be under police protection.,
The case has put a bad taste in the mouth of everyone who believes in democracy, not only in the United
States, but also abroad where the lynching has given
Communists a new line Of propaganda attack.
But Mississippi has one more chance.
It must track down the mob members and prosecute
thgrn to the fullest extent. It must select a j ury which
will not be influenced in its ruling because the party
involved was a Negro.
The j ury will be faced with a monumental decision.
Twelve persons from ordinary walks of life will have to
determine proper action stemming from the unlawful
taking of a life. Their decision will indicate whether or
not America is practicing at home what it preaches
abroad when it peddles democracy.
If the jury comes clear with the facts and listens to
evidence, if Mississippi performs its proper legal function, then it will prove that Mississippi believes in justice
and deplores lynching.
If this happens, a great step forward will be taken.
Mississippi will show a worldwide audience that it can
handle its own affairs and that it is making an effort to
overcome prej udice and intolerance.
The coming events in Mississippi will prove to the
world whether we live in the United States by prejudice
where some men are superior to others, or whether we
—C. D.
live by law, where all men are equal.
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STANDARD BEARERS — An irony of American life today is that in the same country where
some men will still lynch others because of the
color of their skin, other men, white and Negro,
march side by side.

This picture was taken just at the height of
the Little Rock crisis. The two men pictured carry
between them the flag of our country for flag raising ceremonies before 80,000 people at a football
game in the Ohio Stadium.

Editor's Moil Bog
Bowl Fever . . .

To the Editor :
In his column in the Ohio State
Journal last Wednesday, Sports
Editor Earl Flora quoted some
remarks by one Jack Farcasin
concerning the recent decision of
the Faculty Council to terminate
the Rose Bowl agreement. Apparently Mr. Farcasin fears that
the specter of communism will
haunt the Rose Bowl if it is empty on New Year 's Day.
Mr. Farcasin's remarks were
so incredibly absurd, that I'd
better quote him, lest reasonable
people suppose he is a figment
of a lunatic imagination.
"Ohio State's Rose Bowl vote
is not only a disgrace to a great
university, it's un-American. You
don't see the Russians de-emphasizing their sports ; they're doing
quite the opposite."
Une would suppose that the
Rose Bowl vote was un-Russian
rather than un-American , but
never mind about that. Presumably what Mr. Farcasin meant
was that if we de-emphasize
sports, our youth will grow flabby and impotent, and then we'll
be easy marks for the Russians.
If Mr. Farcasin is really interested in the physical condition of American youth, he ought
to be working for a more extensive program of undergraduate participation in athletics.
The Rose Bowl doesn't contribute
one bit to the health of American
youth. A couple of dozen professional athletes knock themselves
out on the field , while the tens
of thousands of spectators sit in
the stands, growing flabbier on
hot dogs and potato chips.
It might make some sense to
emphasize intramural sports at
a university and to encourage all
students to get some regular exercise. It makes no sense to emphasize the playing of strenuous
games by a handful of already
highly developed professionals.
" Harry Frankfurt.

Trance . . .

To the Editor :
While the LANTERN wastes its
time and space writing about (1)
its own importance and glory in
the larger world of college jouralism; (2) national affairs about
which its editorial opinion is of
doubtful value to anyone, and
(3) the sadistic delights of capital punishment; real abuses exist on this campus which our
news sheet would do well to comment on and seek to alleviate.
Classroom windows are open
now, and one readily perceives
that man can fly—as the roar
of commercial planes overhead
several times each hour attests.
Might not the LANTERN suggest
that, in the interests of education , the birdmen fly elsewhere ?
But of course, the good citizens
of Columbus might not like., OSU
students meddling in municipal
affairs—they never meddle with
the University !
And wasn t it miraculous that ,
in just a few months (and by
selling window stickers which
entitles the bearer to nothing)
Ohio State's traffic problems were
solved ? Surely the LANTERN
staff must come out of its narcissistic trance often enough to
realize that the problem is acute.
Why then does it not prompt
the administration to give official
support to the recent phenomenon of bicycling by providing
parking racks by each building ?
With administration support ,
many students would be bringing
their bikes to school in the fall.
These problems by no means
exhaust the list of things that
are wrong at our school , nor are
they unique in lack of intelligent
comment in the press, i.e., the
LANTER N lets many of the gravest problems exist without voicing editorial opinion. This is not
to say that the LANTER N is necessarily kept quiet by the administration.
William Paul McCreevey, A-3.

MORE HOUSEHOLDS
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
number of American households
has tripled since the turn of the
century while household size has
declined steadily, according to
the National Industrial Conference Board. From a total of 16
million in 1900, the nation 's
households grew to 50 million in
195S, but the size of the average
household dropped from 4.6 persons in 1900 to 3.4 last year.
By Charles M. Schulz

?s-Courtesy Columbia. Citizen

Dr. Seeman Will Teach
Sociology in California

By Judy McCluskey
Ohio State may never again
make that trip to the land of sunshine and smog for the Rose Bowl ,
but Dr. Melvin Seeman has one
over the football team.
Dr. Seeman , one of Ohio State 's
top sociologists, is going to the
University of Southern California ,
where he will begin teaching in
their sociology department next
fall.
"I AM GOING mainly because
it looks like a challenging place
intellectually and an adventurous
p lace for my family," he said , exp laining the move.
The father of two children , Dr.
Seeman did his undergraduate
work at John Hopkins University.
He came to Ohio State in 1944 to
do his graduate work in sociology,
and then accepted a teaching position.
' Why did he decide to teach sociDr. Melvin Seeman
ology ? "It's no different than any
other field," Dr. Seeman said. "The tain a sense of discovery for the
most important thing is to main- pupil and teacher, no matter what
you are teaching."
"HOWEVER , for me, the most
fascinating part of teaching sociology is the fact that it has the
capacity to challenge some of the
students received notions about
people and social relations ," he
added.
Besides teaching, Dr. Seeman
The Ohio State University Scholarship and Loan Committee has an- also does extensive writing in this
nounced the winners of ten grants- field. Right now, he is completing
in-aid to students who will enter a study on the social structure in
general hospitals.
the School of Music next fall.
The recipients were selected on
"This .medical research is a conthe basis of musical ability, recom- tinuation of my interest in minors mendations, and other factors.
ity work and status relations ," he
Thomas Chandley, of Kettering, explained.
was awarded a |600 grant and a
IN 1955, Dr. Seeman won the
»?400 grant was received by Sue Helen L. De Roy award for reFulghum of Lyndhurst.
search in social problems.
The, following were awarded $225
In addition , he has just been
grants: William Buelow, of Colum- notified that he was selected as
bus; Ardell Swanson, of Cleveland ; an advisory editor for the AmerRay Wolford , of Findlay; and Paul ican Journal of Sociology for a
Gore, of Columbus.
three year term.
.- Also chosen for the $225 grant
were: Karen Van Guten, Lima;
The states spent nearly 11 billion
Robert Graves, Maple Heights; dollars on their public elementary
Roger Brown, Porsmouth , and Wil- and secondary schools in the 1956
liam Hammond, Shaker Heights.
school year, when the latest computation was made.

Scholarships
Awarded To
Ten Students

Union Heads
Are Chosen

New committee chairmen have
been selected for Ohio Union Activities. For the entertainment department , they are: Marty Click,
talent file; Peter Minger, movies;
Barton Thomas, experiment "60" ;
Barbara Cunningham, browsing
library and debates and Sue Pardee, special exhibits.
The office department is: Marcia
Kahn , art secretary, and Herbert
Frankel , Carole Hinkel, Susan
Mackensen , Julie Tenenbom and
Mike Traphagan , office secretaries.
The personnel department is:
Karen Fanta, personnel secretary ;
Sue Beckmeyer, recruiting and
training; Thomas Fink, retreats
and recognition , and Marilyn Sammet, research.
ror the public relations department , the chairmen are : John
- Shondel , badge sales; Judy Reynolds , receptions and Christmas
on the campus , and Nancy Blanchard , house and service.
For the social department, they
are : Bob Eberhart, dance committee; Joyce Richardson , open house,
and tours; Bonnie Glasgow, Kaffee
Klatsch and Barbara Bailey, music
committee.

Moot Court
To Present
Injury Trial

Professional interaction will keynote a moot personal injury trial
tonight as law and medical students team up in the case of Longacre vs. Nationwide Cab Co. The
public is invited to the hearing in
the court room of the New Law
Building at 6:30 p.m.
The Moot Court , which heretofore has restricted its docket to appellate cases to give law students
practical instruction in appellate
procedure , will change its forum
to become the "Franklin County
Moot Court of Common Pleas. "
WIVES AND GUESTS of medical and law students will serve on
the jury. Presiding judge will be
Asst. Dean Paul L. Selby of the
College of Law.
"Plaintiff" Richard Longacre ,
L-l, is bringing the suit to recover
$19,000 in damages for personal
injury arising from an imaginary
accident four years ago. Plaintiff
was a passenger in one of the fictitious company 's taxicabs when
the driver negligently drove the
car over a curb, causing Longacre
to strike the top of his head against
the door frame of the car.
The sudden blow so severely bent
his neck that he suffered possible
damage to nerves in that region.
The hypothetical case was intentionally drawn so that "reasonable
medical minds" might differ as to
the nature and extent of the injury.
MEDICAL STUDENTS participating as expert medical witnesses
will be subjected to direct and cross
examination on the stand , which
will be administered by members
of the Moot Court of the College
of Law.
The trial is the first of a proposed annual series of mock personal
injury trials with the cooperation
of the students of both professional
schools.
SUMMER QUARTER
Graduate Student s enrolling
for Summer Quarter must file
their schedule cards in the Graduate School office by Saturday,
May 9. An extra fee will be
charged for registration after
that date.

Three Beautiful Services of Worship
for

MOTHER' S DAY

"I Had a Wonderful Mother "
Sermon by Dr. Lance Webb

The concluding Autobiographical Sermon on the
Disciples of Jesus : James, the Son of Cleophas
Services at 7:40, 9:00 and 10:30

Sunday, May 10
at North Broadway Methodist Church

Economist Visits India;
Calls It land of Color'

By Lindsey Farnham
"A land of extremes and color ,
fabulous in every way, India is
emerging f r o m her primitive
state."
This opinion was voiced by Miss
Margaret McDonald , extension
economist who visited India last
fall. She was one of three women
delegates to the International Conference of Agricultural Economists
held in Mysore last September.
DELEGATES FROM 51 countries met to discuss "agriculture
and its terms of trade." Miss McDonald asserted that one of the advantages of such a conference was
meeting people from all over the
world who were sharing a common
purpose.
The people of India were very
proud to have India be the first
Asian country to be host to this
conference. "India is very eager
to take her place in the nation ,"
commented Miss McDonald.
"Regardless of invasions and different cultures , it has remained
India and the people are steadfast
in their culture ," Miss McDonald
remarked.
ALTHOUGH THE caste system
was outlawed in the Indian Constitution, four castes and the "untouchables " who are in no caste ,
still exist. There is no middle class,
but merely extremes of wealth and
poverty.
Women still wear the sari, which
is a six or nine-yard length of
brightly colored material draped
over the left shoulder. They go to
a central well and carry water in
huge brass b owls on their heads

to the small mud huts where they
live.
Hinduism is the predominate religion which serves as a way of
life. Under this influence these
people are vegetarians and cannot
slaughter or eat the sacred cow.
INDIAN STANDARDS of living
are not what we would consider
adequate. Life- centers around agriculture and the half million villages in India are primitive farm
towns. There is relatively no education.
In contrast to these conditions,
the large cities of Delhi, Bombay
and Calcutta are fairly modernized.
However modern transportation
mingles with camel trains, bullock
carts and elephants in those cities.
Miss McDonald said that the
maharajas' palaces are luxurious
and when illuminated against the
night sky by an outline of hundreds
of electric lights.
THE PEOPLE are very hospitable and Miss McDonald observed
that Prime Minister Nehru is a
"very handsome man with a dynamic personality."
The first five year plan in India
was devoted to increasing agricultural production. Their goal was
accomplished, but no one had
counted on the large population
increase accompanying it.
NOW INDIA is in its second
five-year plan which stresses economic development.
Miss McDonald thinks that India
"is making great strides," but she
wants to return before industrialization pushes t.he color and native
imagiearjTtoo far into the past.

ATTENTION SENIORS
The following is a list of proposals for the Memorial of the
Class of '59. As is the custom, the final choice will be male by the
Senior Class and submitted to President Fawcett fc^r approval.
Please indicate your choice , sign the ballot, and return it to your
college office.
Q MERSHON SIGNBOARD. This signboard , to be located at
the southeast corner of Mershon Auditorium , would be constructed
of stone and/or stainless steel. Its appearance would be consistant
with that of Mershon. This project , which would be shared with
the Class of '58, would fulfill the traditional memorial requirement
of permanent and prominent adornment to campus.
fj SCHOLARSHIP DORMITORIES. The Senior Class Memorial funds would be contributed toward the construction of the
two graduate resident's rooms or for furnishing approximately
ten (10) student's rooms in the new Scholarship Dormitories.
(These dorms will be located in the rennovated Stadium Dorms.)
It is felt that through this Memorial the senior students could
emphasize academic achievement at Ohio State.
fj ; FLAGPOLE. This flagpole would be located on the island at
the head of the Oval. The absence of a flagpole near the entrance
to campus makes this an appropriate project. This project , which
would be shared with the Classes of '42 and '43 would be a permanent memorial to the Class of '59.
Name

-

College

SUNDAY 11:00 A.M.

"The Sin of Emptiness"
Rev. J. Louis Crandall, Speaker

48 East North Broadway (Half Block East of N. High)

PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

7:40 a.m.—Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak)
Anne Marie Cope
9:00 and 10:30 a.m.—In Him We Live (Baumgartner)—Quartet

Pastors : J. Louis Crandall, William V. Pietsch

The Other Three Wesley Foundation Churches
Invite You to Their Services.
Indianola
Summit at 17th

King Avenue
King & Neil Aves.

University
138 E. 12th Ave.

Meeting Temporarily
Ohio State Historical Museum, 15th and High

VESPER PROGRAM 5:00 P.M.
At Westminster Foundation, 64 East 15th Ave.
Vespers : "When We Want What We Shouldn't."
Discussion.

The Rose Bowl Question—Tor ' and 'Against'

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor
There have been any number of
attacks on the University administration during the past few weeks
from all sides following the Faculty Council's decision to vote "no"
on the Rose Bowl pact renewal.
In all fairness I feel it necessary to present both sides of the
Rose Bowl story, something that
has been neglected by ^every other
publication concerning itself with
the Rose Bowl controversy.
IN SEEKING the reasons for
a renewal of Rose Bowl play, I contacted two of the men on the campus who are most anxious to keep
Big Ten participation alive—football Coach Woody Hayes and Athletic Director Dick Larkins.
"Frankly, I don 't know why the
Council voted as they did," said
Hayes. "I think the Rose Bowl is
a wonderful thing because you only
get to go because you earn it. If
you got to go every year, I'd vote
against it." Contrary to other opinions, Woody believes the Rose Bowl
is the least commercialized special
sporting event he has ever been
connected with.
I asked Woody if he thought that
the Rose Bowl preparations detracted from the study time of his
players. "Less time is spent on
football than any other sport," said
Hayes. "We have only 16 practices
for the Bowl game. Only six of
these 16 are here and they cover a
period of two weeks. Two of these
six home practices are taken on
Saturdays when there are no classes."
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Larkins
had this to say in behalf of the
Bowl:
"Although the Rose Bowl is not
the purpose of a great university,
I can't see where it detracts from
education or lessens the University.
The game doesn't detract from
the student since it's played during vacation time."
LARKINS LISTS these reasons
for his "yes" vote at the Faculty
Council meeting:
1. "The Rose Bowl is a traditional football game, approved by
the NCAA. It meets all the standards of the NCAA to the benefit
of conferences and colleges."
On the question of commercialization , Larkins said, "No commercial group can take out more than
20 per cent of the receipts."
2. "The Rose Bowl trip is a rich
experience for squad members and
students fortunate enough to go.
It's something they will remember
all their lives. May I add, we have
never had any unsavory incidents

occur that would reflect badly on
the University. The students have
always been well-behaved."
3. "There is a certain amount of
prestige and glory in representing
the Western Conference in the Rose
Bowl game. It is a source of great
pride to many, many alumni members, the faculty, student body and
people who can 't go out to California but see the game on TV."
4. "There are no classes missed
because its played during vacation."
5. "The Rose Bowl does not detract from the cause of higher
education."
TO KILL any accusations that
my "against" representatives were
just "football-haters" (if there is
such a creature), I talked to two
faculty members who have always
been rabid Ohio State fans and
active in the athletic setup.
Dean Frank R. Strong, a professor in the College of Law and
the Director of Legal Research,
was one of the faculty members
who voted against renewal of the
pact.
Dean Strong was chairman of
the Athletic Board in 1951. He
went to Califorina as a member
of the official delegation in 1950

This Week

In Sports land

Ohio State athletic teams have
another busy weekend of activity
scheduled for today and tomorrow.
However, only one Buckeye unit
will perform on the campus this
weekend. Coach John , Hendrix's
tennis squad hosts the Northwestern Wildcats Saturday afternoon on
the Buckeye courts at 1 o'clock.
The baseball team is off to Indiana hoping to raise their conference rating with wins today and
tomorrow over the Hoosiers. ,
Coach Bob Kepler's golfers travel to Michigan tomorrow, Larry
Snyder's track squad journeys to
Illinois and the Buckeye lacrosse
squad plays at Kenyon.

Be Trim

Visit the spotlessly clean
30-chair parlor of the Andrew-Columbus Barber College where senior students
give haircuts under the supervision of master licensed
barbers.

245 S. High St.

6 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE
On all Black and White Films
In by 10:30, back at 4:30

and has been out to the Bowl Game
once since that time.
HERE ARE Dean Strong 's negative feelings on the Bowl renewal :
1. "The whole setup of the Rose
Bowl is a commercial venture from
beginning to end. The schools are
considered as secondary. The seats
aren't available to the two schools
as they are in regular games. The
tickets are used commercially. People on the West Coast can't get
tickets."
2. "My second reason to say no
is the tremendous over-emphasis
put on this trip. The Rose Bowl is
a questionable step out of context
of the way intercollegiate athletics
should be handled.
"There is a tremendous amount
of energy drawn from the University's administrative officials in
preparing for this trip.
"The Rose Bowl is out of all
proportions of the value that the
thing should have.
"After all, we're basically running an educational institution."
3. Perhaps the biggest objection
Dean Strong gave was the following:
"This Uinversity is under a cloud
in terms of those people who believe a higher education is to provide a training of professional
skills for life." Dean Strong said
that when Ohio State faculty members talk to students asking them
to consider Ohio State for their
graduate work (as in law), the
typical impression given the teacher is, "Ohio State? Oh yes, that's
where they have the great football
team."
THE SAME IS TRUE when Ohio
State faculty members talk to faculty members from other universities.
"Football doesn 't help to sell
Ohio State in areas where education is considered all important.
When the chips are down, these
people want to know if this tremendous emphasis doesn't indicate
that our interests lie in athletics

instead of providing superior education ," Dean Strong said.
"This Rose Bowl game is a funny
thing. When I first came here,
winning the Big Ten was serious
business. Now — it doesn't mean
anything. It's who's going to Pasadena that counts now.
"Though it may be true that the
Bowl trip affords a fine opportunity
to squad members, games have
been and will be scheduled on the
coast during the regular season.
This New Year's Day trip is just
something extra.
"The value of our relationship
with the Pacific Coast schools can
be achieved without the Rose Bowl
game."
I ALSO TALKED to associate
Prof. Richard H. Armitage, assistant dean of the Graduate School.
Dean Armitage was the only
member of the Athletic Council to
vote- "no" on the Rose Bowl renewal before it was submitted to
the Faculty Council.
An avid Buckeye supporter , Armitage claims he hasn't missed an
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BERTHA'S
2077 N. HIGH ST.

STEAKS

ENTERTAINMENT

Special $|.39 ?£
from 5 to 9 P.M.
WITH A GLASS OF PASTOSO WINE

• • •

Fresh Daily
Baked Home-Made Lasag-na, Italian Salad
Spaghetti" with One Meat Ball and Italian Salad
Chicken Cacciatore, Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Mushroom Omelette,"Spaghetti or French Fried Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Veal Cutlet with (Tomato Sauce), Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
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Ohio State football game in 19
years.
HERE ARE Dean Armitagers
comments as taken from the "Ohio
State Monthly":
"The faculty decision was not,
in my opinion, a vote against bigtime football. Acceptance of the
Fullington Committee Report two
years ago established the fact that
the faculty is mindful of the realities of the football problem in a
large state university and is willing to live with football provided
(Continued on page 5)
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For real , down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's
nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor
and easyMore
Camel's
going
mildness
of
costly blend.
people
smoke Camels than any
of any
other cigarette
kind.
Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Have a real
cigarette -
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EKTACHROME and ANSCHROME
Over Night Service
KODACOLOR and KODACHROME
3 Working Days
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"Only time he comes down
is when he wants a Camel!"
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8 East 15th Avenue

I R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.. Winston-Salem. N.O.

Baseball Team Plays Hoosiers
By Dayton Todd

This will be a big weekend for
the Buckeye baseball team as they
begin a three-game series against
Indiana at Bloomington with a
single game this afternoon. The
Bucks are presently tied with Wisconsin for third-place in the Big
Ten with a 4-2 record .
Minnesota and Illinois are tied
for first with records of 4-1. The
Hoosiers, just a step behind the
Bucks , are tied with Michigan State
for fifth-place on a 3-3 record.
After drubbing Michi gan twice
last Saturday, the Bucks appear
to make a serious bid for the Big
Ten championship. Their 20 hits in
two games against the Wolverines
indicates that they have finally
found the batting touch , and the
pitching is at its peak.
IT SHOULD BE an exciting
weekend. Indiana , also at its peak
after beating Michigan State in a
double-header last Saturday, will
be fi ghting to stay in the race.
Indiana coach , Ernie Andres, will
send his ace right-hander, Paul

Marty Karow
Ohio State Baseball Coach

Michaels, who had won five and
Dale Hampshire is the next leadlost none , against Ohio State's ing hitter with a .355 average. The
Tony Drobnick or Paul Seitz in
today 's game. Michaels was one of
The Bob Yance Quintet
MURPHY'S
the Hoosier pitchers who beat the
EVERY SUNDAY
Spartans last Saturday after they
POTATO CHIPS
had handed Seitz a 5-3 loss here
Salt Free on Call
Friday.
"If our pitching comes through 2122 N. High
AX-1-6416
7:30-10:00
we'll have a good weekend ," coach
M a r t y Karow said Thursday.
"Drobnick's arm seems to be alright, so we are counting on him ,
Seitz and Denny to bring us
through ."
DENNY PITCHED himself into
a starting role by throwing a fourhitter at Michi gan. So far this
A column of incidental intelligence
season , the curve-ball artist has
by Jockey brand
allowed just two earned runs in
three games.
t
Jim Wiezbiski is the Bucks' leading hitter with a .370 average. He
"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR"
Mb S_§k
has 17 hits including 5 doubles, has
High praise, indeed, for any
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man I But did you know that
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about a dog? Here's the quote:
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weekend ," said Karow. "The boys
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have been racky-kackin ' that ball
Showed
all week."
him the gentleman
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1 WHO SAID IT FIRST? I

Both Sides of the Bowl Story

(Continued f r o m pag e U)
that certain needless pressure
points are relieved and that a sincere attack be made on hypocrisy
in the administration. The Rose
Bowl game, however , does involve
a certain amount of hypocrisy and
offers the disturbing spectacle of a
great educational institution lending its good name, service of its
team and marching band , time and
energy of many administrators to
furthering a highly commercialized
promotional enterprise on the other end of the continent.
"Post season contests in other
sports are held immediately at the
close of the season and serve to
decide individual and team championships. The Rose Bowl game is
held six weeks after the regular
season and decides virtually nothing.
"Furthermore , over-emphasis in
a large university leads the way to
over-emphasis in secondary schools
at a time when national leaders
are attempting to pump more substance into the schooling of our
young people. We might set a more
serious example by striking a defensible and sensible balance between studies and extra-curricular
activities. The Rose Bowl is an
additional extra-curricular activity
of doubtful educational value."
AS YOU CAN see, the Rose Bowl
controversy goes far deeper than
the Fullen-Hayes feud. It's a matter of University policy.
Don 't hold your breath waiting
for a Big Ten representative to abstain from voting in order to break

the deadlock and send the Big Ten
to the Bowl in 1961.
All five "no" school have publicly made their decision. You can
imagine the severe prestige blow
that would be suffered by the school
that backed down.
MAYBE THE whole situation
can be summed up best by the old
expression , "There 's no use crying
over spilled milk." The decision
has been made. There is nothing
that can be done to alter it.
You have the facts before you—
both sides of the story. You be the
judge. Personally, I say "aye" for
the Bowl renewal but practically, I
say "nay ".
One last comment on the situation—Jack Fullen 's quoted remark : "I am against the Rose Bowl

FIRST 6-DAY BIKE WINNER
NEW YORK— (UPI)— The first
international six-day bike race in
history was staged at Madison
Square Garden in 1891 and was
won by "Plugger Bill" Martin.
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Jazz
Poetry

because of the pressure it puts on
coaches to win. It drives them
crazy and forces them to desperation measures which they wouldn 't
ordinarily take. " This one's still
up for sale. Any buyers ?
DRAWING POWER
MILWAUKEE , Wis. — (UPI)—
Since the Braves moved from Boston to Milwaukee for the 1953
baseball season, they have averaged art attendance of 29,630 for 415
playing dates in six years.
Include the
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an(^ scholar."
You'll find the couplet in
Burns' "The Twa Dogs."

"THE MORNING AFTER"
This horrible time was first immortalized by George Ade in
"The Sultan of Sulu." Here's
the way he put it:
"But , R-E-M-O-R-S-E !
The w a t e r - w a g o n is the
place for me;
It is no time for mirth and
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The cold, gray dawn of the
morning after!"
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"MAN BITES DOG"

That's everybody's definition
of news, and we're all indebted to John
B. Bogart,
the old
New city
editor of
York

Sun (1873- 90) who first 5aid:

"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because it
happens so often. But if a
man bites a dog, that is
news I"
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Yalta—$7.50 per day
Sochi—$10 per day

What 's true about expressions is also true about styles.
Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand underwear. Jockey brand is made only by Coopers. Coopers
invented Jockey underwear—and no copy can compare
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For underwear that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey
brand — the original comfort-tailored underwear. You'll
find it at better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the
Jockey trade mark.
«
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HOUSE

RIB-EYE STEAK
Served With French Fries or Baked Potato, Salad,
Garlic Bread, French Fried Onion Rings

$1.95

Good Food Served in an Atmosphere
of Old England

Tj^ub $tenk ^ou&t
38 WEST GAY STREET

A TWO MINUTE WALK FROM MOST DOWNTOWN HOTELS

Available at—
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Friday, May 8:

Fihn Classics , Hagerty Hall Auditorium,
7 to 11 p*m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to
10 :3)0 p.m.
Water Safety Instructor Training Institute, Natatorium, 7 to 10 p.m.
National Board of Optometry Examinations, 114 Optometry Building, 7 :'30 to 9:30
p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, third
floor of Student Services Building, 7 :30
to 9 :30 p.m.
Math Nite, 204, 206, 303, 308, and
Lunchroom of University School, 7 to 10
p.m.
Strollers Ticket Sale "Waiting for Godot," Ticket Booth, Ohio Union, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
College of Pharmacy Day Conference,
Conference Theater , Ohio -Union, 10 a.m. to
12 noon.
College of Pharmacy Day Luncheon, East
Ballroom, Ohio Union , 12 to 2 p.m.
Board of Trustees Lundheon, 332 Ohio
Union , 12 to 3 p.m.
Pakistan Students Association , Memorial
Eoom, Ohio Union , 12 :30 to 1 p.m.
Ohio Vocational Association Meeting,
329-E , Ohio Uinon, 3 to 9 p.m.
International Fagrm Youth Exchange
Committee Meeting, 329-D, Ohio Union,
4 to 5 :20 p.m.
Executive Committee Council of Fratern ity Presidents Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union , 4 to 6 :50 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Meeting, 340-B,
Ohio Union, 6 to 6:50 p.m.
Mortarboard Dinner Meeting, Franklin
Eoom , Ohio Union, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Pi Lambda Theta , 213 Pomerene Hall,
7 :30 to 9:45 p.m.
Eta Kappa Nu, 306 Pomerene Hall, 7 t»
9:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 9:

National Board of Optometry, 114 Optometry Building, 1 to 9:30 p.m.
Fourth Grade Boys' Team, Gym of University School, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Rehearsal for Foreign Language Festival, 100, 108, Recreation Room and Elementary Playroom of University School,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel , 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa Conference, 331-AB,
Ohio Union , 9 a.m. to^ 3 p.m.
Young Democratic Club Conference,
Conference Theater, Ohio Union , 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Young Democratic Club Conference, 329ABCDEFG , Ohio Union , 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Young Democratic Club Luncheon, East
Ballroom , Ohio Union , 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Young Democratic Club Meeting, 329ABCDEFG, Ohio Union, 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Young Democratic Club Banquet , both
ballroooms, Ohio Union , 6 to 10 :30 p.m.
Ohio Council of Social Studies, 213
Pomerene Hall , 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Social Studies Luncheon , 306 Pomerene
Hall , 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 10:

Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 1 to .
5 p.m.
University Lutheran Center, Gamma
Delta Banquet, 331-ABCD, Ohio Union, 12
to 2 p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Mother 's Day Bamquet, East Ballroom, Ohio Union , 1 to 8
p.m.
Duplicate Bridge No. 5, Game Room,
Ohio Union, 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Twilight Musicales, Terrace Lounge,
Ohio Union, 5 to 7 p.m.

Monday, May 11:

Strollers, University Hall Chapel , 7 to
10:30 p.m.
Examination,
Mechanical Engineering
;
257 Robinson Lahss«t6Iy, "Sto 6 -Su^ ij n,
Undergjj &iuate Physics Club, 132 New
Physics Building, 7 to 9 p.m.
Highway Patrol Water Safety Training
Class, Natatorium, 7 to 9 p.m.
Sigma Xi, 6 Orton Hall, 4 to 10 p.m.
Strollers Ticket Sale "Waiting for Godot," Ticket Booth, Ohio Union, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Scarlet & Gray Meeting, 329-AB, Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Staters Credentials Committee
Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union , 4 to 5:15 p.m.
Development Fund Dinner for International Students, 331-DEF, Ohio Union,
6 :30 to 7 :30 p.m.
International Student Association Meeting, 840-A, Ohio Union , 6 to 6 :50 p.m.
Pleiades Banquet, 331-ABC, Ohio Union,
6 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting, 340-B, Ohio
Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
OSU Commons Club Meeting, 340-A,
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Pleiades Meeting, 329-A, Ohio Union,
7 to 9 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Meeting,
829-D, Ohio Union, 7 to 9 :30 p.m.
Civitas Meeitng, 329-B, Ohio Union, 7 :15
to 9 :30 p.m.
OSU Veteran's Club Meeting, 329-F,
Ohio Union , 7:80 to 9 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity Meeting, 329G, Ohio Union, 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Natural Resources Institute Population
Seminar, A g r i c u 11 u ral Administration
Building Auditorium, 4 p.m.

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all ¦organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be quided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In tS>e interest of efficiency and to avoid, conflicts, the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and annoujieed
in the Daily Bulletin . The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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Committee on Rules
Make Recommendations

The Committee on Rules recommends :
1. Th at a new Rule 29.2708 be adopted
as follows :
29.2708. Council on Off-Campus Education.
Section 1. The Council on Off-Campus
Education shall consist of eight members
chosen as follows :
(a) Appointed members. Six members
of the University Faculty appointed by the
President. In making these appointments
the President shall assure that the College
Faculties of the following Colleges shall
be represented on this Council : Agriculture and Home Economics, Arts and Sciences, Commerce and Administration, Education, and Engineering.
(b) Ex officio members. The following
two ex officio members shall serve on the
Council : Assistant to the Vice-President,
Curriculum Development, and the Dean of
the Graduate School (or his designee).
The appointed members shall be appointed to a three-year term, two to be
appointed each year, and shall be ineligible
for re-appointment during one year thereafter.
The Vice-President, Instruction and Research , shall be the Chairman of the
Council on Off-Campus Education ; the Assistant to the Vice-President , Off-Campus
Education , shall be the Vice-Chairman.
The Chairman (or, in his absence^ the
Vice-Chairman) shall preside at all meetings of the Council on Off-Campus Education and shall vote only in case of a tie
vote among the members of this Council
present and voting.
Section 2. This Council shall have the
following duties :
(a) To study University policies concerning the offering of University courses at
places other than the main campus and to
make recommendation relating thereto to
the Faculty Council.
(b) To review periodically the educational standards of the off-campus course offerings of University work.
(c) Subject to review by the Faculty
Council, to establish the criteria and procedures for receiving, considering and acting upon proposals for the offering of University courses at places other than the
main campus.
(d) To receive all proposals for the
establishment of new centers for off-campus course offerings of this University ; to
review these proposals after consultation
with the appropriate persons in the appropriate Departments and Colleges and in
the Graduate School (when graduate education is involved) ; and to make recommendations to the President concerning
these proposals.
All matters of instruction, including the
establishment of new courses and the
assignment of faculty, shall follow the
usual University procedures as specified
—---- - -___ —
in "these Rules.
Section 3. This Council may appoint such
committees as are reasonably necessary to
carry out its responsibilities under these
Rules. Commmittees appointed by this
Council may be discharged by it at any
time.
Section 4. Reports by this Council to the
President , other than those made to the
Facu lty Council, shall be made through
the Vice-President, Instruction and Research.
2. That Rule 11.1101 be amended by
deleting the present Section 3 and inserting a new Section 3 as follows :
Section 3. The principal administrative
officials of the Office of Instruction and
Research shall include an Assistant to the
Vice-President, Curriculum Development ;
an Assistant to the Vice-President, Research Development and Institutes ; an
Assistant to the Vice-Presiden t, Off-Campus
Education ; an Assistant to the Vice-President, Continuing Education ; the Director
of Libraries; and the Director of Radio
Education.

NOTICE !

Women students who are enrolled in the
University this quarter are urged to make
room reservations for next school year,
1959-1960, before the end of the quarter.
They should call at the office of the Dean
of Women for information about available
places on or after May 7, 1959.
MARY M. GORDON,
Assistant Dean of Women.

To the Members of the
Faculty Council
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RATES
4tf a word
Regular Classified
H a word
Regular Classified Caps
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Minimum charge $1.20
Deadline 1:30 p.m. for next day's insertion.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or
by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building.

The Faculty Council will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, May 12, in the Faculty Assembly
Building. The agenda will include :
1. Report of the Committee on Rules
relative to the Council on Off-Campus
Education.
2. Report of the Council pn Instruction
on the Reorganization of the College of
Engineering into Pre-Engineermg and
Typist. Must be good in spelling. ON- Western Air Cooler, like new. Low operatProfessional Divisions.
ing cost. Cools large room. $75. AttenCAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. AX-9-3388
3.' Report of the Committee on Ranks,
tion : G.I. Village residents. AM-8-5511.
Titjes, and Tenure.
guide.
shoppers
4 Report of the Council on Student Af- Manager for established
Must be married , mature, stable veteran, 3 bedroom ranch style home. Finished
fairs on the Feb. 26 , 1959 resolution of the
basement and recreation room. Convengood mixer , responsible, sales experiStudent Senate on compulsory ROTC. This
ient to Graceland and Northern Lights.
Council
by
the
ence. Not needed : business or adverreferred
been
resolution has
$4500 down and assume 4% loan. AM-7tising training, nor any investment.
on Student Affairs to the Faculty Council.
Gris4047.
$8500 to start. Write : William
Lawrence D. Jones, Secy.
inger, Germantown , Ohio.
1956 31 ft. Continental House Trailer. AirResearch Fellowships Offered
conditioned. Air Force Officer 's uniforms,
size 40. Class A blues, Class A silver
The Australian National University antans, Class B. Reasonable. BE-1-5124
nounces that the John Curtin School of
after 5 :30.
Medical Research is inviting applications Tickets to "Showboat " show May 23, 1959.
Research
Ext.
Prof. O. W. Mintzer. AX-9-3148,
from organic chemists for two
Westinghouse Automatic Washer—excellent
410 or HU-6-8934.
Fellowships in the Department of Medcondition. $50. AX-1-3121, Ext. 319.
candidates
ical Chemistry. The successful
share apt.
After 5, HU-8-0427.
will work with Prof. Adrien Albert or Dr., Woman graduate student toarea . AX-9$32.50. Immediate campus
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ANDERSON Trailer—31 ft., near OSU.
8008 after 4 p.m.
pyridines or related fields , and take up
Just painted. Air conditioner. Graduatduties in Canberra in 1959. The salary
ing. Must sell. AX-1-1942.
range for Research Fellows is from 13982113 pounds and appointment is made for
1955 Buick Special Hard-top. Call Sam
three years, with possible extension to Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired
AX-1-3191.
the maximum of five years. Reasonable
$7. Free pick-up and delivery. HI-4-6706.
travel expenses will be paid and assistance with housing provided. Further par- INDIANOLA TRAILER PARK — 1950
ticulars may be obtained by writing to:
Korbel Ave.
R. A. Hohnen, Registrar, The Australian
ON-CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE—1714 N.
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Leavexpenses.
driving
Medical Research, Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra,
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offset. AX-9-3388.
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plications is May 31, 1959.
Expert typing of theses, dissertations, term
papers, special reports, and other manuscripts. HU-6-1785.
Approved Social Functions :
FRIDAY , MAY 8
University View, 4 bedrooms, paneled 2nd Typing to do at home. AX-9-7433.
floor. Dry basement- Kitchen stove,
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
doors, windows, children's play- Typing, Theses, Term Papers. AM-3-7867.
storm
May Week Carnival, 2:00 a.m. All Camincluded. Ideal for children. $1100
house
pus Protected Date.
down. FHA approved. HU-6-7400.
SATURDAY , MAY 9
PLANNING A JUNE WEDDING? Pay
1:00 a.m. Return to Residecne
on your own home instead of rent I A May 5, ladles moss green billfold on Oval
or in Hagerty Hall. Need I.D. and cards.
Acacia ; 1-10 p.m. ; Picnic; Ginnybrook
completely furnished 4£ ft. Mobile home.
BET6T9998.
Party Farm. Mr. and Mrs. Routharr.
Full bath, 2 bdrms, air conditioned , 26 ft.
awning. Small down payment and $55
Boot and Saddle ; 11 a.m.-5 p.m. ; Stumo. Phone after 6 p.m. AM-7-7189 or Black framed prescription sun glasses in
dent Horse Show ; OSU Riding Ring.
brown case ; vicinity Student Services.
see at 5019 N . High St. No. 77.
12
p.m.
to
S,
E,
Units
D,
Baker Hall,
315 Bradley Hall.
;
Duro's
and
Dance
Picnic
;
12 midnight
AM-81951 Studebaker V-8 with overdrive.
,
Mr.
Yost
Mr.
and
Mrs.
¦
Academy.
Riding
Friday, May 1, tan barracuda raincoat.
1775.
and Mrs. Celebrezze.
Lost in Hamilton Hall , room 122. Erwin
Thai or HU-8-0592.
Baker Hall; Unit G; 4-10 p.m. ; Picnic. 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air with every thing.
AX-1-8345.
Shelter House No. 7. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison.
HOUSE—about $2500 down .
Chi Phi ; 9-12 ; Recora Party ; House. ROOMING for owner on 1st fir., 2nd and
apt.
4-rm.
Mrs.
Bleil.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbott,
3rd firs, rented to men ; close to OSU. Unfurnished twin single. 3 bedrooms, gas
furnace, 2 blocks from University HosDelta Sigma Delta ; 9-12 ; Party ; House.
J. R. TAYLOR , REALTY
pital and Campus. HU-8-239S.
Dr. and Mrs. Melfi , Dr. and Mrs. App.
HU-6-6446
Delta Sigma Phi ; 8-12 ; Picnic ; Farm ,
Furnished upper duplex . 4 rooms and bath.
10340 Liberty Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Cramblit, Transferred—below owner's cost. Brick
$75. Clean. AM-8-0224, AM-8-2896.
ranch ; 3 bdrms., beautiful kitchen with
Mr. and Mrs. Stiegelmeyer.
wall oven and range ; washer - dryer.
Delta Tau Delta ; 9J2 ; Dance; Rathbone
OSU
Dist. attractive furn. apt., 4 rm. serLarge living room, wood-burning fireRanch. Mr. and Mrs. Levesay, Mr. and
vice, bath with dressing alcove ; large
park ; dining' room,
overlooking
place
Mrs. Kindler.
walk-in closet. $21 week, $85 mo. TU-9bath with twin lavatories ; attached gar8892.
Indianola Church of Christ; Weekend
age. TR-8-5411.
Camp , Retreat ; Round Lake , Loudenville.
340
W. Lane, across from St. Johns Arena.
Mr. and Mrs . Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Hart- 15 Diamond Ring—1 large and 14 small
Nicely furnished apt. Available in June.
sough.
stones in new Argo & Lehne mounting.
Nice graduation or engagement ring. Arlington Area—1707 Northwest Blvd., 10
Phi Kappa Psi ; 9-12 ; Rush Party ;
$400. No tax. AM-7-7401.
House. Mrs. Hughey, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
minutes to OSU. Unfurnished, stove and
refrig. Available now. BE-7-3516 , BE-5Phi Kappa Sigma ; 9-12 ; Dance ; House. Attention married University students !
3355.
Mr. and Mrs. Regan , Mrs. Moon.
$3000 down , land contract. Large conPhi Kappa Tau ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Corpus
verted brick , 3 apartments, 3 sgl. rooms, Large cool 2 bedroom apt., available for
Christi Church Hall. Dr. and Mrs. Gove,
3 baths , gas heat. E. Frambes Ave.
summer, for students or couple with
Mrs. Woodruff.
TU-5-6515.
child ; furnished. $110, including utilities.
Pi Kappa Alpha ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
Across the street from campus. Call
House. Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Cregg.
John Sperling, AX-1-6207.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; 9-12 ; Dance;
Air-conditioned Efficiency Apt., 987 E. 16th
Macedonian Club. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,
Ave. $65. Utilities furnished. AX-1-5406.
Mrs. Bierly.
Sigma Pi; 9-12 ; Ijayride ; Edgewater
Furnished, apartment, 9th Ave. west. 3
Park. Mr. and Mrs. Dontas, Mrs. Wharton.
rooms and bath , nicely furnished , utilities
Tau Epsilon Phi ; 9-12 ; "Tahiti Island
paid. AX-1-6524.
Party" ; House. Mrs. Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs . Speyer.
SUMMER ONLY—near hospital—1st floor,
Tau Kappa Epsilon ; 9-12 ; Alumni
3 rooms, completely furnished , bath,
;
Virginia
Hotel.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roundup
parking. $72.50. Utilities paid. AX-4Donal E. J. MacNamara , Dean
Malone, Mrs. Kinnie.
1522.
of
the
New
York
Institute
of
Crim2 :00 a.m. Return to Residence
Alpha Phi Alpha; 9-1 ; Dance ; "Poor inology , will speak at the organiza- Grandview—Front bdrm., large closet ,
shower , privileges ; for employed couple.
Lure Club." Mr. and Mrs . Charles Allen, tional meeting of the Ohio State
Ari;r.e r. '„„» I:, .. Garagt: HU-8-5702.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Allen .
Chi Omega ; 7-1 ; Dinner-Dance ; Ilonka 's. Committee for the Abolition of
apartment with anMr. and Mrs. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott. Capital Punishment on Friday Will share furnished
other girl. 3 rooms, private bath. $35.
Delta Theta Sigma ; 9-1 ; Spring Formal ;
226 W. 9th Ave.
Fiesta Club. Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, Mrs. night.
The meeting will be held at the Cool ! Cool ! Wh y suffer from the heat?
Ellsworth.
Kappa Psi ; -9-12 ; Spring Dance ; Bar- new building of the Indianola MethMove into 3 rm. air conditioned furnishnett's White House. Dr. and Mrs. Lytle,
ed apartment. Convenient location. 80
odist Church, Summit and 17th
Dr. and Mrs. Guth.
W. 5th Ave. $80 mo. AM-2-6815 after
Mary Pomerene A.S. House ; 2 p.m. to Ave., at 8 p.m. It is open to all
4 p.m.
12 midnight ; Picnic Dance ; Southside YM.
who are interested in working for Recently redecorated apartment , stove and
Mr. and Mrs. Messick, Mrs. Schoenlaub.
Zeta Tau Alpha ; 9-1 ; Formal ; Ilonka's. abolition of capital punishment.
refrigerator furnished. $26 and minimum
superMrs. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Kent.
The Ohio State Committee will con- amount of lawn care and minor
vision of premises. Ideal location for
tain delegates from all over the
dental or medical school couple, or
state, representing church and so- graduate student. Owner out of town.
Write Box 150, Bucyrus, Ohio.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE (Confd)

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPIST

FOR SALE

LOST

FOR RENT

Criminologist
Will Discuss
Death Laws

TOM MBOYA TO SPEAK

The International Students Association is presenting a tape recorded speech "Nationalism in
Africa " by Tom Mboya at 7:30 p.
m. today in the International Students Center. Mboya is a member
of the Legislative Assembly of
Kenya, secretary of the Federation
of Labor and chairman of the African Council.

cial groups.
Dean MacNamara is National
President of the American League
for the Abolition of Capital Punishment, and his purpose in visiting Columbus is to aid those interested in this issue in organizing
for effective political action. He
will meet with Governor DiSalle
on the afternoon of May 8.

Furnished apartment for summer quarter ;
located off 17th & High. Six rooms with
3 bedrooms. Also basement , attic, shower
and bath . Includes wall-to-wall carpeting, air conditioner. Rotisserie , outdoor
grill and other conveniences. Call evenings. AX-9-2268.
apartment.
ATTRACTIVE
unfurnished
Living room , bedroom , kitchen and shower bath. Neil Ave. 1 mi. south of campus. $80, including water. Available
June 15. AX-1-5636 after 7 P-m.

THE W EEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Compiled by Jaan Kangilaski

Set to Talk

Both East and West are all set
to start "negotiating in good faith "
Monday when the forei gn ministers' conference opens in Geneva.
A Communist paper , discussing
the situation , made the perfect
comment on this: "But what a difference between the positions of
the two sides!"
THERE IS, indeed , quite a difference.
The West is going to Geneva
with a "package" containing proposals for dealing with the German problem , Berlin and general
European security . The West also
feels that there can be no German
peace treaty until there has been
some disposition of the future of
Germany.
(The peace treaty in question
would be for World War II. Germany surrendered to the then allies—the United States , Russia,
Great Britai n and Prance—just 14
years ago today.)
THE SOVIET plan involves giving Germany a peace treaty in its
present split stage. It also calls
for the conversion of West Berlin
into a demilitarized "free city."
Western statesmen have declared they will never back down in
Berlin.

Business as Usual

The conference appeared to be
the only sign of "thaw in the cold
war " (a phrase which is getting
more and more abuse as the time
goes on).
Llewellyn Thompson , the American ambassador to Moscow called
on Premier Nikita Khrushchev to
ask about 11 of the American airmen still unaccounted for from an
Air Force plane that went down in
Soviet Armenia on Sept. 2, 1958.
America claims the Russians deliberately shot the plane down.
Russians say it crashed.
In other actions , East Germany
accused Americans of violating
their air space. This came in the
wake, but apart from , Russian complaints against American planes
flying the air corridor to West
Berlin at above 10,000 feet altitude.
(Americans have stopped the
flights temporarily during the conference season, but insist the
planes' altitude will be determined
only by "their flight characteristics
and weather."

Down South

In the United States itself , there
was much talk about racial violence in the South. The body of
Mack Parker , who was dragged out
of the Poplarville , Miss., jail and
lynched , was found and buried. He
had been shot twice and thrown
into Pearl River between Mississippi and Louisiana. The manhunt
for the killers went on.
In Florida , four white men were
arrai gned for the gang rape of a
Negro university coed.
There were other scattered reports of violence and threats of
violence. A Southern NAACP lo-

cal leader was suspended by the
national organization for declaring
that Negroes must "even be willing
to kill if necessary " to protect their
rights. The national NAACP organization repeated that they
would fi ght for Negroes' rights
only by peaceful methods and
through the courts.

Rocketry

There was a successful test shot
of a Titan intercontinental missile
(designed range for a hydrogen
warhead: 6300 miles; its backers
claim it could go 9,000 miles with
a li ghtened warhead.)
At the same time, Defense Secretary Neil McElroy told a Senate
subcommittee that neither America
nor Russia will have operational
intercontinental missiles before the
end of the year and that there is
no real "missile gap" between us
and the Soviets.

Steel Front

If the threatened steel strike materializes, however, the gap could
very easily materialize.
A STEEL strike could bring
most industries to a dead stop if
it lasts long enough. Also, a new
"break through of the wage-price
line," which many economists predict as the result of a large steel
wages boost, could start the nation
on another round of wage-price
rises.
The present steelworkers ' contract expires at midnight on June
30.
President Eisenhower has said
tl)at a steel strike is the last thing
that should happen this summer.
He has already called for mobilizing public opinion against any inflationary steel industry wage
agreement. Company representatives say they couldn 't afford to
grant such wage increases anyway
(this means the increases the union wants).
UNION LEADERS have said
they don 't believe the industry is
so bad off it can't afford another
wage increase. Both union and
management can cite all sorts of
contradictory statistics to prove
themselves right.

The present contract is the result of a five-weeks' strike in 1956.
President Eisenhower has said
that if the management and labor
can 't agree , the Federal government may step in.

'Peace & Progress'
Red China was still stamping
out the last smoldering embers of
the Tibetan uprising. Quite a few
observers believed that this pro-

r • \p r ^ -

I

¦

cess would go on for a long time. by revolutionary changes in the
THE SYMBOLIC bombardment Tibetan way of life. Tibetans kept
of Quemoy was still going on , too. on fighting, but more and more
After an eight-day period of peace took the way out to India.
for May Day, the Red batteries
lobbed 12 shells on Quemoy.
The war of words between Red
China and its Asian neighbors,
especially India , raged on.
Peiping announced that the subduing of Tibet would be followed

CLEAN CARS
54-55-56 Models

DUSENBURY CAR CO.
2110 Cleveland Ave.

AM-7-1777
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Rock V Roll

FABIAN
ALSO

The Rockets—I. V. Leaguers,
Dale Wright—Carl Dobkins Jr.,
Joanne Campbell—Judy Carman
Gary Stites—4 Pharoahs—Wild
Bill Graham Orchestra.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
2 p.m. & 5 p.m.
$1.50 and $2.00
VETERANS MEMORIAL

Let us dig it for you!

For your term papers and assignments, our research specialists
prepare individual , condensed reports, selected bibliographies.
Main fields are Science and Technology ; besides Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, Geology, Physics, we specialize in Aeronautics , Ceramics , Dairy and Food Technology, Electronics ,
Metallurgy, Mining, Nucleonics , Optics. Historical background
—recent developments—any particular aspect of a specific field.
Our fees are moderate, such as $3.00 for an average unit of research (one
single-spaced typewritten page).—48 hour service.

L IB -R E -S EARCH SERVICE

P.O. Box 257, New York 23, N.Y.
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Queen Carole
Rules Parade

(Continued from pag e 1)
was complete with a fountain and
real water.
Many events were scheduled for
after the parade. Only the May
Pole dance and something new , a
trampoline exhibition were hel d,
however. The fencing match and
the archery contest were not held.
SMALL CHILDREN who were
on the Oval after the parade participated in the traditional May
Pole dance. The coed who held the
May Pole got all tangled up as
the children danced around it, but
this just added to the children's
fun.
Jack Hayes, Stu Greenberg, Nate
Smith, Tom Gompf , and Don Harper performed in the trampoline exhibition.

French Club
Offers Play

"Knock ," a French play by Jules
Romains, will be presented in Derby Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday by the' University French Club.
The play, which will be given in
French , is a comic satire' on the
medical profession. Pierre Leon , a
visiting professor from the Sorbonne, will direct.
"Knock" is played by Norman
Susskind. Doug Bonneville, Joseph
Diveck , Elly Zogands, Judith Dupuy, Bob Lucas , Elaine Franke,
Christi Weiler ,' Antoine Farhat ,
John Stillions, and Nancy Coville
are among the other members of
the cast.
All members of the cast are
students or faculty members. Tickets which are fifty cents will be
I available at the door.
ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS — People were "dying" to get into
the "Black Plague" cart during yesterday's parade. The bodies
seemed unusually active, however. (Top)
LANTERN Staff Photo

A CHARMER — A "Gaye Robin Hood" charms some of the
many children who came to see the parade yesterday. The children
were especially delighted with any delays that gave them a longer
chance to watch and talk with the "celebrities."(Bottom)

Prize-Winning Float Burns; [Prize Floats Smith Jurors
Co-ed Says Man Set Blaze [Announced Told of Gun
(Continued from pag e 1)
sults were negative, however, and
from Orton Hall with another fire she was sent home.
John Tracy, Com-3, former presiextinguisher and put the flames
dent of Theta Kappa Phi , which
out.
merged last week with Phi Kappa ,
D'Agastino said the extinguisher explained that materials used on
in the galley was ineffective be- the float were inflammable but addcause the carbon dioxide in it had ed that no May Week rule forbids
been used as "smoke" which was this.
ejected from the portholes during
"PERHAPS OUT of this incithe parade.
dent a fireproofing rule will be
ALICE AKERBERG, Home-Ec- passed by the Senate which will
1, a member of ADPi, was x-rayed apply to future May Week floats.
at University Hospital for possible Such a rule presently is in effect
fractured ribs from her jump off for Homecoming decorations," he
the burning pageant wagon . Re- added.
Tracy said the fraternity had
planned to auction girls off from
the ship's plank at the carnival tonight.
16th and High St.
"We'll raffle off a pedigreed
collie,
instead , and show some of
THE CAMPUS
the ruins," he added.
PHOTO HEADQUARTERS

VARSITY DRUGS

24-hr. Service—Black and White

48-hr. Service—Ekachrome and
Anscochrome
72-hr. Service—Kodachrome
We ta\e the time to do it right.

The River Road dorm float
(While Arthur is a w a y the
Knights play) took first place
in the dormitory division of yesterday 's parade.
Park , Stradley, and Baker
halls combined their efforts on
the float (Ye Old Armory ) that
took second place.
In the sorority division Alpha
Delta Pi (a British Man of War)
won first place while Delta
Gamma (Ye Black Swan) took
second place.
Winners in the fraternity division were Phi Kappa Theta
(which joined with ADPi) first
place; and Theta Ci (Peter Panic
and His Pack of P i c k l e d
Pirates), second place.
One of the winners (A British
Man of War) was burned, as reported in a separate story.

BEST TIRE DEAL IN TOWN
Expert Lubrication

SCHWARZ'S
SUNOCO
(Next to the Jai-Lai)

6 a.m. to 12 midnight

AX-9-0580

(Continued from pag e 1)
were too scuffed and that casts
could not be made.
FRANK MILLER and Harry
Lewis, sheriff' s deputies, denied
that they had conferred on their
stories. Miller said that the stories
on the prints were the same because they had followed the tracks
together.
Smith, 21, is charged with two
counts of murder and has pleaded
not guilty and not guilty because
of insanity .
He is accused of the sex-slaying
last December 16 of Mrs. Porter ,
who was pregnant.

GATTO'S PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
TO CAMPUS
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

DINING ROOM SERVICE
2928 N. HIGH ST.
AM-3-3737

I'm due at the
Pyramids in 5 minutes

better call a . . .

Northway Cab

AX-9-119T
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Announces New Management
Dee and Ruby
Open 9 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Cocktail Hours 3 to 6 p.m.
3134 Olentangy River Road

